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Grand Valley Admnistration Reorganized
by Cathy Marlett
Armed with the acquiescence of every
board member. President A rend Lubbers
announced a major reorganization of the
central administration at the Board of
Control meeting. Thursday. April 19
Tuition rates and a business graduate
school were also discussed.
What the board discussed behind closed
doors is unknown since all prior meetings
were strictly confidential It appeared to
members of the press present at the
session, that Lubbers and board Chair
man, L William Seidman pulled the
strings while the board membes silently
nodded agreement on almost every issue.
No staff or faculty members attended
the open meeting " I have a feeling the
board has already decided on everything.’
said an administrative official.
"1 think they played Monopoly," he
continued, "and whatever they landed on.
Ihal's what they got."
According to another official, who said
the reorganization is a “ biggie ... The
pian is against all traditional higher
educational systems ... it's spread out all
over the place."
.Unique System
It's essentially a move to curtail
" e m p K " building by any one depart
ment or college and to build an organiza
lion which will be responsive and flexible.
Lubbers explained later.
Me further explained that Administra
tive Affairs will be divided into units
called “ modules." i.e.. Finance and
Academic Services (see organizational
diagram i
Kach "module” will have several units,
i.e . under the Finance "m odule" will be
Accounting. Cashier. Contracts, and
F’ urchasing (see organization diagram).
Kach "module” will eventually have an
adm inistrator. The appointments of
"m odule" administrators will be an
nounced at a later date. Lubbers con
tinued.
,
__
Staff divisions with vice presidents.

Board Chairman L. William Seidman I left ' and College President Arend ft.
Lubbers.
include budget matters, research cur
under the old system, will be eliminated.
riculum review, audits, and other study
"In their place, four new positions called
Vice President of the Colleges are being
functions
Roy Lumsden will continue to serve as
created." he said.
V I’ for College Relations, i-ubbcrs said,
Appointed to fill these positions are
i l e will have increasing contact with the
Arthur Mills. Glenn Niemeyer. Ronald
State Legislature, state and federal
VanSteeland. and Bruce Loessin.
agencies, and private foundations.
Kach of the Vice Presidents of the
This new program reduces the number
Colleges will have several academic units
or "modules" reporting to him.
of top level college bureaucrats who
report directly to Lubbers from 11 to six.
Any of the modules can be lifted from
the control of one of the V .P.'s and
The newly organized administration
placed in the realm of another Lubbers
has been in effect since Monday. The
said these assignments will be reviewed
move look the campus by surprise. "Om
at least annually and "w e should expect
ul the besf kepi secrets ever. There was
to see chances from time to tim e."
no hint." commented Howard Stein,
president ol the GVSC unit of the
Because a "m odule" administrator
American Association of University Promay be responsible to a different V.P. at
lessors
a future time, his or her position rests on
continued "high performance rather than
“ So Rhy me or Reason"
personal associations or s e n io rity ."
Lubbers said.
nne of the1 most significant aspects ol
Many individuals, most who refuse to
lie identified, are upset by either the
this new administrative structure, he
continued, centers around the "College
abruptness or the content of the reorgani
Planning Module" which will continue to
zation scheme.
he headed by Harold Kolenbrander,
A part-time teacher and staff member,
whose., title is now Dean of College
who said lie d lose his job if identified,
Planning The office will be expanded to
said the reorganization is "absurd' and

designed to downgrade persons not in
favor with presidential advisors
"But I guess if we don't like it. we can
leave I think that's the whole idea." he
said Me complained he’d been put in the
position of taking orders from someone
very low in the administrative hierarchy
who had no knowledge of his specialty.
An administrative official agreed with
his fellow worker and said. “ I can see
some beads rolling - it gives the adminis
tration a chance to get rid of a lot of
people it's wild. man. there's no rhyme
or reason to it."
Dave Register from the Counseling
•Wire (eels ho has two "justified com
plaints "
According to Register, the Counseling
oil ice has been operating for one year
with a half-time Aiding Director. They
have been searching for a director for
five months and lately "w e have been
told that the administration is not ready
yet to guarantee that such a position even
exists for us.' he said.
Register confessed that he is "con
cerned and disappointed with the enig
matic and dehumanizing style of adminislralmn decision-making."
lie faults the administration with "secrolive decision-making;" planning an
extensive reorganization without discus
sions first with the people who will be
most affected, such as the All-College
Senate, the Committee on Organization
and Objectives, and the vast majority of
the college population.
"When a person chooses not to be
cnnlrontative and open, he usually is
operating out of fear (politically the
translation might be 'expediency')." Reg
ister concluded.
Another college official cited the reor
ganization plan of 1971 stating that all
changes in the structure of the college
were supposed to go through the AllCollege Senate's Committee on Organiza
tion and Objectives and "there's nobody
on the Senate that even knows what I
know about the reorganization - it's going
In be fun." he concluded.
I'olitics, according to some staff peo
ple. probably played a major role in this
scheme. Seidman was offered a position
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CONGRESS RENEWS EXISTING
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
An emergency bill passed by Congress
last week provides $872 million in federal
aid for stude nts for next fall. Before last
Wednesday's Senate vote, the future of
the Economic Opportunity Grant (EO G )
and National D irect Student Loan
(NDSL) programs were in doubt.
President Nixon's budget for this year
had eliminated the two programs and
established the Basic Opportunity Grant
(BOG) as their replacements. The fed
eral Work Study program remained in
tact
Approximately 35%of GVSC students
receive some type of financial aid, the
majority benefiting from the NDSL.
Congress had previou sly approved
Nixon's plan, but had included a provi
sion for the continuation nf the current
aid programs in an education bill passed
last June.
I,ast week's bill was meant to remedy
the lack of funds for those programs left
out of Nixon's budget.
The BOG program is essentially the
same as the EOG in eligibility standards
According to GVSC financial aids direc
tor Kenneth Fridsma, it is an “ entitle
ment program ," one that is based en
tirely on family income.
Under the plan, each student is auto
matically entitled to $1400 per year to
meet college costs, minus wha! the
student and his family are capable of
contributing.
Theoretically, BOG guarantees that no
student is denied an education for lack of
funds. Maximum entitlement is $1200 or
up to one-half the costs of the particular
school. BOG is different from other
federal programs in that the school is of
the individual's choice; it may be an Ivy
league college, a local Junior college, or
any of the flourishing trade , vocational
and business schools.
" I ’ m not philosophically opposed to the
BOG program,” Fridsma says. “ It could
be very good." Yet. be. along with the t
National Association of Student Financial

Lanthorn

Student Affairs Terminated:
V.P.

l * . v«

The Office of Student Affaire bat
been terminated by Preaidant Lubber* as
part of Ms effort to make the Central
Administration more flexible. This terati
nation claaeiy followed on the beds of (be
resignation of Kenneth R. Venderbush,
V P of Student Affaire.
Venderbush has rejoined the William
James staff of which he was Acting Dean
in 1*71-72.

His wjgMtiBT. came as a result of

Seeks

Venderhush Re

likes, other parts of his job would, sort of,
not get the direction they needed,”
continued Lubbers.
"Ken doesn't like the m»w»(png part of
his job ... he had a real problem, a real
choice - whether to relate la
or
be a manager. So to say that Ker
Venderbush's jab will end aa V P . of
Student Affairs is sbaslulely right. It's
a touchy
Unofficial apsodatian in staff
administrative circles i
was to the effect l

aad

pectat ons Regardless of conjecture.
Vended— h decided to stay
Grand VaRey nmmrelty by i
ih r s i

down was not the m ajor problem
Rather, the controversy was caused
because Venderbush was given special
consideration which other faculty candi
dates don't receive. These people must go
through regular application channels. It
lakes quite a long time before a new
faculty member is appointed at William
James College Venderbush was able to
side-track normal procedure.
William James professor George Cal
ory feels that Venderbush should not
have received special treatment because
of his prior administrative positions
According to Calery, "the uniqueness of
his position caused the highly controver
sial situation."
The William James Counsel meeting
was held on April 4, and by a very
narrow margin, Venderbush's appoint
ment was approved. He has a one year
contract beginning fall term, 1973 and
will be a part-time teacher; part-time
counselor
Although, according to the Counselling
Office, he is not qualified in any way to
be a counselor.
Dean Tinsley stated. "W e haven't
defined Ken's job in that seme. yet., half
of him is going to teach in William Jame>
and half is going to be a counselor."
She continued, "We have not defined
wha; being a counselor means It's going
to have something to do with being
responsible for functions like onentabos.
for example ...not deep psychological
counseling, but really academic
ling

"I W ill go hock tn An|m what I ,
doing very much before," V<
commented. "I will take eu
teaching. counseliiR. planning, aud ad
ministration duties i
to that end "
Vmdet— b will
the
meets far the Office e f'
_______
until July t. He will jefa WJC s * t M
ef m s. He it ahwadv rrfan s au Orel

GVSC Financial AM* Director
Kenneth Fridsma
Aid Administrators (N ASFAAi welcomed
the new Congressional bill It was gener
ally thought impossible to have a fully
functioning BOG program by Fall, '73 It
is estimated, according to Fridsma. that
the program would cost $12 Billion, as
opposed to !he $022 million Nixon had
budgeted.
Because ol (hr nhiious gap in estimate
and allocation, the maximum $1200 would
be reduced to $600 with no FOG or NDSL
to meet the remaining costs
Fridsma also fwls a great deal needs
to be worked out about the program:
family contribution schedules and deliv
ery procedures, processing of applies
lions, and general programming. "The
BOG is being implemented too rapidly
without enough lead tune to educate
students about how In apply." he says.
Applications for the grants would go
through a government appointed agency,
and not tiw GVSC financial aids office.
The NASFAA advocates the establish
ment ot the BOG program, but only with
the current programs supplementing it,
at least until the point when the BOG can
function effectively alone.

Editor
The news(»aper hoard of Grand ValleyStale College announced yesterday that
due to circumstances beyond their con
trol. the present editor graduates in June,
they are seeking a new editor for the
school year 73-74
According to the constitution of the
newspaper board, the duties of the editor
include "being responsible for editing the
publication, maintaining the publication
schedule, overall copy supervision, and
directing the editorial policy of the
paper "
Applications may be submitted to
Shirley Doebel in the News Bureau
Office. 1(15 1-ake Michigan Hall. They
should he in prior to 4:00 p m Monday.
May 7 Applications should be directed to
the responsibilities listed above, as well
as giving experience, philosophy, refer
ences. etc Name and phone number
should also be listed
The new editor will be chosen in time
to give him/her the opportunity to work
with the present editor on the final issue
this term The editorship of the Lanthorn
is a paid position of $400 per term

TuitionUp and Down
Ronald VanSteeland anemmeed the
planned tumor and fee rates for 1*73-74
at the board meeting last Thursday.
There wifl be a 7.3 per cent increase far
M per cent M the students, but up to «
percent lea* far ethers:
-A resident student taking S credits
wiH pay *S7JS is 1*73-74 compared to
m m in 1*72-73 or a decreom « f * % -A resident student taking M eredha
win pay fH 5J* in 1*73-74 B— pared Is
ttSkdlin 1S72-73 or a decrease * f 11-3%
m i pay g n u * in W W l imptrad t*
M M * in isn-73 ar «n brnresae af 7JR .

Modal United Nations
Bogins at CVSC Today
-Beth Am

If today and tomorrow find you waiting
in line in the GT Room and
and if trucking across campus
a little more difficult, don’t blame
it «a Spring fever. Ike culprit is in the
form s f a madsi United Nation.ibemg
held on campus today through Sotarday.
April n .
Dorms, toe. wiR be swollen ts capacity
the
a
*

GVSC will be hosting another guest.
Douglas McClure, a British Subject and
native of Pretoria. South Africa. Mr.
McClure is now studying political science
at Eastern Michigan University aud
became acquainted with Grand Valley
students while participating in the Great
Lakes Invitational Model United Nations
in Ann Arbor last month
The GVSC model UN is the brainchild
of GVSC students who received credit far
psrticiputing in various model UN's over
the post year They view I
as “profitable ant

Thursday , April 26.
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GVSC Board o f ControlTaking Care o f Business
One week ago today the Grand
Valley State Collegea’ Board of
Control held its regularly sched
uled Spring meeting. The meet
ing began at eleven1 in the
morning, by noon it adjourned
with all its business taken care
of.
One week ago today the Grand
Valley
Stole Colleges’ Board of
Control held its regularly sched
uled Spring meeting.The meeting
began at eleven in the morning
with all its business already
taken care of.
For all official record keeping
purposes the first paragraph is
how the actions token by the
Board of Control will be rem em 
bered. But for anyone who atten
ded the meeting, the latter para
graph is the undeniable truth of
the matter.
The precision with which Pres
ident Arend D. Lubbers and his
staff recommended, board Chair
man L. William Seidman asked
for a vote, and the Board of
Control unanimously passed all
resolutions is something to m ar
vel at. In a day and age of
bureaucratic holdups, the Grand
V allej State Colleges’ Board of
Contro< nas the ability to quickly
and hassle-free get things done.
Or so it seemed at the “ public"
board meeting last Thursday.
P rior to the public meeting the
board m et ‘ ‘o v e r c o ffe e ” to
“ fa m ila r iz e th em se lve s” with
issues to be voted on at the
ublic board m eeting. Board
pub
Cha irman L. W illiam Seidman

defends the closed door session
saying, “ nothing is done that
doesn’ t com e out in the public
meeting...it’s an extension of
board homework.”
It is a fine day in Allendale
when the policy-making division
of this institution takes care of
its homework before it faces the
"real w orld." But when the real
world amounts to nothing more
than protocol, someone is being
short-changed. And in this in
stance the public is the someone.
If the Grand Valley State Col
leges’ Board of Control (who at
last week's meeting had nothing
more to say than “ I second it”
and “ a ye” ) cannot perform its
expected functions without doing
it in closed door sessions, it
should meet behind closed doors.
The process should continue. The
board should keep its decision
making responsibilities in action.
If members of the board can
display nothing but ineptitude
when confronted publicly with
previously unresolved informa
tion, they should not make any
decisions in public. A public
figure such as a board member
should not be exposed to ridicule
by the press or anyone else
displeased with current policy
making structure.
Not saying that paranoia is
involved in any of the board’s
“ hom ework sessions,” but if
ever a new “ premeeting place”
is needed, if ever the old “ hide
out" loses its mystic, just call:
Lanthorn, 895-6611, extension 120.
Our back room is available, and
it’s soundproof.

1973

Atom s For Peace O r Pestilence

Freedom is a word often bantered
about the campuses of America. Perhaps
it has found that it's most sugar-coated
definition has been nurtured and culti
vated here on this very campus. Yes,
through the device known as Thomas
Jefferson College, academic freedom has
soared to the heights of mediocrity.
freedom involves many concepts and
contains myriad troths, sadly enough
there is very little freedom involved in
the course of education at Thomas
Jefferson. This freedom is of a different
sort than most, it is the freedom to be the
same, to share beliefs and convictions
with no regard to their merit or their
effect on the individual. Apparently the
only criteria for belief is the consent of
the rest of the student community Their
is no individualism at TJC, only a hive
mentality and a desire for accord within
the group
The world outside contains many dif
ferent ideas and ideals. There are black
people, yellow people, Spanish people,
and entirely too many more to list. Yest
at Thomas Jefferson there are white
people, that look the same, talk the same,
act the same and think the same. B. F.

Twice before article* have appeared in
the Lanthorn on the uae of nuclear
energy. In thia, the third and fin*
installment, we will deal with the positive
tide of nuclear energy end the hope it
might bring
That hope I* power, power to light
homes, heat school*, run factories and
myriad other uses Relatively pollution
free now, If Ilea witin the scope of our
technology to make it almost totally
pollution free. A trip to s nuclear power
plant will demonatrate this statement to
even the moat casual observer The lack
of smokestacks belching noxious fumes
into the air, grime coaling the exterior of
every structure within miles, the stigma
of filth, conspicuous at fossil fuel plants,
is glaringly non-existent at nuclear plants
Many of the superstitions concerning
nuclear plants have sprung up from the
terrible devastation produced by atomic
weapons, yes weapons The opponents of
nuclear power fall to mention the unex
celled safety record of nuclear reactors,
no fatalities. The U S Navy has had
nuclear reactors in use since IMS and are
clamoring for more Why? They are
efficient, use an infinitesimal amount of
fuel for power produced and are quiet,
vibration free and safe.
The recent fuel crisis and continuing
shortages point out the need for a new
m ajor supply of energy. How many new

Skinner would be proud that TJC Ik a
"D o - It - Yourself behavior modification
project, turning out liberal stereo-types."
The irony in this is that perhaps for the
first time, students are running a school
instead of vice-versa. TJC is a fine idea,
a concept that should have arrived many
years before it did. a scnooi where
someone could learn to live, possibly
change, and no doubt affect the world.
Instead, it has become a cloistered off
place, a dream to live outside of reality,
where there is no sunset or storm.
But perhaps the tone of this article has
been too harsh. The education received at
TJC could be of use, why any hermit
would be proud of a B. Phil from TJC. Ah
ostrich would be ecstatic to know that the
philosophy of burying your head in the
sand and refusing to see anything un
pleasant has found support
Outside the confines of this campus is a
world There are people who are dying
and being born, millions starve and few
find happiness. Places like TJC have a
purpose and a need, when they cease
being adoiescenl day-care centers and
become places of education.
Mike Bauer,
TJC student

altern a tives a re there? T h re e: geo
thermal. solar, and nuclear The feasibil
ity of the three run the gamut from
imnntsible to hopefully
Geo-thermal - impassible Oplimislic
estimates claim that put to it* utmost
capabilities, it eodld provide no more
than 102 of our present needs
Solar - the bright ray of hope Then- is
one but' involved, an insurmountable
one The populations of the states that we
would have to cover with energy cnllee
tors would probably vigorously object to
living out their lives under a plastic sky
Nuclear — reasonable and clean The
technology exlat* now
There is a crisis al hand, we must
move now to solve it Oil is not inexhaust
ihle. prices already high will rise In the
past two years, cost per barrel in the
midenst has risen from tl to to $2 20
There Is no sign that anyone will lower
prices or that they will even remain
stable The other major source of power,
coal, ts the answer only In the eyes of
coal miners, It's Inefficient, dirty, and
always the problem of logistics
Nuclear energy could be the answer
•Sufficient safeguards must be construe
ted and utilized Sane, reasonable policies
must be formed and enforced Then, just
possibly, if we star! now, we won't have
the worry of waking up one morning to a
cold world and a non-functional society.
Mike Bauer
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How Honorable
Ilow Honorable is Honors?
Dear Editor:
First, let us direct this article: This
article is to YOU. the William James
student who has been receiving credit, no
credit, and honors ever since you entered
William James College.
Think back, and try to remember why
you entered WJC. Wasn't one of the first
reasons due to the fact that you were
tired of being arbitrarily classified as an
A.B.C. or D student?
Weren't you also tired of playing the
"whatdidyaget" game?
So. you entered into WJC because you
thought that WJC was a college without
an arbitrary grading system which would
allow you to do what you have always
urantiwl fn Hit; Ttiic haing tn m i I m >into tka

Th* LANTHORN a the bi-weekly undent newe
peret of The Grand Vebev State Cn»«a— The
oonwa lipfeaaa m the LANTHORN are thoee of
the s v « or signed coneNuton AS correspondence or
inqurrv should be dinciad to LANTHORN. 17 LSH.
GVSC. Mindda. Nfchrgan 4M01.

Inter- College
E ducational

course and get out of that course exactly
what you put into it. No longer playing
the “ I'll learn what you want me to
learn” game, and no longer worrying as
to what the professor expected from you.
Well, your reasons were good ones, but
now maybe you find you're being trapped
in the system that you so much wanted to
be a part of. You got out of a four grade
grading system because you thought
grades weren't a measure of anythin
except the ability to memoriae, and now
you find you’re in a three grade grado*

Experience

Thm iiia T rrge s ' s r e Sr
ad The Grand Vbdby
fa t dta LANTHORN are

Vitam in

Tim
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H onors?

s>stem; credit, no credit, and the carrot
of your achievement, that pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow. Honors.
Honors • what would we do without
Honors? We might find that we would be
striving towards a betterment of our
selves rather than that hallowed grade of
distinction, the almighty “ A " or in our
case, the “ H.”
We might find that we would end our
projects or papers at a logical place
rattier than bullshit for another ten pages
because that is what is required for
Honors.
Without honors, we might not be
penalized for the knowledge we don't
have or rewarded an “ H” for the
knowledge we had prior to taking the
course. We might find that graduate
schools or employers won't discriminate
afainst us on the basis of the honors that
«e don't have or couldn’t receive.
We might find that when explaining
WJC to others, we are no longer confused
as to whether we have a two. two and a
half, or three grade grading system.
Why. without Honors, we would find
Hut the students and professors of WJC
are living up to the person orientated
shoo! we thought it was rather than
pefcaging and mailing us off to the big
aailboxes in society.
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1. Col. S
in HUD and "he is a powerful individual
the college would not reorganize with
out. at the minimum, his direct input." a
staff member said.
Other staff remarks were. “ Don’t quote
me on this, but the reorganization is a
management scheme: I really think it's
Bill Seidman's 'baby' - Lubbers and
Seidman. It's President Lubbers locking
skyward through Bill Seidman...”

Program n'ias Support
Howard Stein dismissed disparaging
remarks from other faculty and lower
ranking adm inistrators as “ probably
from persons with chips on their shoul
ders."

Dewey Hoitenga. All-College Senate
Chairman and philosophy professor, prai
sed Lubbers for “putting the focus on the
colleges' main function, education." He
said prnfraann no longer will be farced to
“became
to some vice presi
dent” end said he’d like to see Lubbers’
system adapted to educational philoaopf|y

wM be b S t o !
Friday. April 27th, with CAS (Calage af
Arts and Sciences) presenting its
nkreophy ef

William James' Dana Adrian Tinsley
strongly Mpports Me program and “I’ll
said.

I

i

CAST Am
npraM dn0
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Continued From Page I, Col. 0
debating experience for many of the high
school students.
Organizing was a new first for many of
the GVSC students. While getting the
three-day program tgether, composing
schedules, contacting high schools, and
securing committee rooms; the GVSC
students were forced to switch positions
from the specific duties of delegates to
the encompassing chairman role
"The model UN should be profitable to
the high school delegates and to the
GVSC siuuenis," says Professor Junn
• As presiding officers they have to
decide how to get the wrangling process
out of debate and concentrate on the
essentials.” Professor Junn generously
commended the organizational work of
the students. “ They are intensively in
volved. show initiative, energy and vigor”
he says.
The 20 participating high schools will
be representing 37 countries — not an

accurate simulation of the real UN which
boast* i32 members. However, coordina
tors do not feel that limited representstionwill lessen debate or undermine the
authenticity of parlimentary procedure
PotoMiri topics are limitless ftesolu,frOBL Irtern* tion» 1 Drug
Control to the Israeli—Arab dispute

*****
« the mgr school delegates incorporated
jgh the UN
wiM daily exercises in debating

« f arndc. Midas,
_ on in
SPORTS EDITOR: Neb M *
LAMPOON EDITOR: C. J. I
ARTISTS: I

I t ln r f n l H i t
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Lanthorn Interview

F

Featured on this year'* program will
he a presentation of regional dances
performed by the Ballet Latino of Hol
land. Michigan The Ballet Latino is a
group of amateur dancer* ranging from
elementary through high school age.
Also participating in the dance pro
p's m will be Karen Hebler, assistant in
the GVSC 1* guage Department, and
Roger Fleeger, GVSC student, perform
ing Austrian dances
The Traps Juventil. a Latin American
singing group from Holland, and Tina
Munniz and Jose Canon. GVSC students,
will present several Latin American and
Spanish songs for this part of the
program

I-anthem: Do yoe feel that the diverse
religions, l.e., Catholic. Protestant faiths.
Jewish, etc., are moving toward uni
fication, or are the gaps between them
intensifying?.

Other events of the day include films in
french. German, Spanish, Russian, and
Latin. displays by Ihe GVSC Language
Clubs, a Russian program, a video tape
prepared by the GVSC French Club,
l-atin skits, and an inter-national variety
show consisting of skits, music and plays
by area schools and GVSC students
The event is under the general chair
manship of Professor Carl Kobemik of
the GVSC Foreign Language Depart
ment

Rev Adriun M Wade O P
Roman Catholic

Rev Erwin R Bode
United Ministries in
Higher Education
"M y function on the Grand Valley
campus can bo summarized in terms of
ombudsman-like ac tiv itie s , presence
within classes, and individual contact.
Rev. Rodney W Wostveer
Christian Reformed
Rodney Westveer: I do not sec much
progress toward denominational unity,
but that in no way denies the reality of
"ecum enical'’ movement.
There is a growing willingness to listen
to each other, to understand and share
Along with this, however, is the aware
ness that certain differences run deep,
defy compromise and remain as oppo
sites.
Within the evangelical Christian world,
among those who share a faith commit
ment to Jesus Christ, there is increased
conversation and co-operation. "K e y 73'
in our country is an example of this. For
my part, our campus has been a good
area for this kind of Christian co-opera
tion. Many of our study and sharing
groups have found, and find. Christians
of various denominations.
It is interesting to observe that much of
the co-operation and sharing is done in
"non-church" programs ( Inter-Varsity.
Navigators. Chari malic Movement, and
others). I see this as the co-operation of
the future — denominations remaining,
members in various degrees faithful, but
more and more looking beyond their own
boundaries and finding other Christians
of like spirit, interested in similar ex
pressions of praise and service.
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Ombudsman means initialing programs
and/or activities "between the cracks" of
the college's life, especially where it
helps to bring people into communication
with each other and to lift out issues. It
also suggests helping to solve com
munication problems Examples of my
work in this area would be my initiation
of a series of 'inter-college educational
experiences', whereby each cluster col
lege presents its particular philosophy of
education to the other colleges; my
participation in the on-going life of
Thomas Jefferson and William James
College; my participation in the sponsor
ing of community-building workshops,
the winter example being the 'status of
minorities f t GVSC’ ; and my initiation of
discussions on better ways of written
communication within the college’s life "
Presence wiihin classes means iiiat I
actively participate in GVSC classes. For
example. I was a part of 20 or so classes
during the winter term. Also, during
most terms I teach at least one class, the
current example being the ‘art of *oli-

.... .
«*“
Individual, person-to-person contact is a
vital part of my work. This ranges from
the weekly tutoring of a student who
wants to read the entire New Testament,
to problem pregnancy counseling, to
■personal identity- searching to counsel
ing with faculty and staff, to weekly
discussions with students about iite re
lationship of their Christian faith to
inV° ' Vement "n
^'astern rel'k 'ons- ,0
marriage counseling, to weekly tutoring
with a student in modern Christian
theology' to just 'being a friend’ .

According to recent official publications
from the Department o f State and the Statis
tics Office o f the United Nations, the U.S.
"Wo-Men! Woe-Men! Whoa-Men!"
ranks number 25ih among all other nations
Mold open Wednesday. May 16th, from
in life expectancy, number 14th in infant mor- 4 to 8:30 PM for the 4th all-GVSC
tality, number 14th in literacy, number 8th Community Workshop. This time men
in doctor-patient ratio — and number one in and women will get a chance to speak on
military power.
women's liberation! Includes a free din-tA*THNt.ws ner. refreshments, and a street theatre
presentation, all at Marigold Lodge on
Lake Macatawa! Look for publicity to
appear at any time!

Eastern Philosophy
For Western Man

it

The amftial Foreign Language Day,
sponsored by the Foreign Language
Department of the Grand Valley State
College* for area high school and junior
high students, will be held on May 4 from
» 00 AM until 2:00 PM

I.ANTHORN: What do you think your
function Is on the Grand Valley Campos?
Erv Bode:

i

r t i g

Lo n guoga
Do y

With Campus Ministry Council
Feeling that the organized church has
had much educational influence over
moat students, the Lanthorn recently
interviewed three member* of the Cam
pus Ministry c ~ js c i!. E rv Beds, sS the
United Church of Christ; Adrian Wade, of
the Roman Catholic Church; and Rodney
W eitveer. of Christian Reformed Church

o

lanthorn: Do you feel that fundamental,
organized religion still play* a major or
important role in higher education, a* it
d.d years ago when the church was the
center for education and only an elite few
had the privilege of gaining that educa
tion?
Adrian Wade:
There are four things put together here
which ought to be separated. If by funda
mental you mean an attitude so narrow
that it is inadequate to reflect on the full
range of faith experience. 1 say it ought
not to have any role. If fundamental
means going back to essentials and then
applying them to current needs, then it
might find itself in a major role perhaps
of a catalytic nature. Some parts of thf
role might be the same as in other times
An example might be standing up for
academic freedom as when the Pope
freed the cathedral school from the
control of the Bishop and at the same
time coined the word university, at Paris
in 1213. But of course, a simple revision
to Ihe past is neither desirable nor often
very helpful, organized, anything can.
and frequently is. restrictive. Hence,
organized religion has sometimes been
hurtful to higher education and I would
not want to see such hurt repeated. But
the organized state had been more often
hurtful and in more ways.
Finally, it is misleading to think that
(he church has only intended to educate
the elite few. This hardly squares will)
the untold thousands of men and women
who attended the universities and other
schools during the middle ages.
There have been times of crisis and
breakdown so traumatic that a decision
had to be made to go for only those who
were in some ways potentially the lead
ers of the next generation. Tile phen
omenon of farm boy to Pope or national
or regional leader is a commonplace in
church history

Jeans Big
In Japan:
During a w p n l <survpv .lAnflnpc*
youths were asked how they would most
like to spend money earned during
summer vacations away from school.
The item they chose as having the
highest priority on the shopping list was
that all-American product — blue-jeans.
Jeans are so popular with young people
in Japan that a typical pair is now selling
for the equivalent of $20 and (hat high
price hasn't kept Japanese youths from
owning an average of two pair each.
Japan firs! began turning on to jeans in
1H5« when they were imported from the
U.S to be used as cloth to clean
chincry. Seme of those jeans found
(heir way to the clothing market and they
soon became a fashion item.
Jeans were first popularized by uppermiddle class Japanese young people who
preferred American Clothes. Since then,
they J u v e become JL.tied of symbol of
rebellion againsl 'Vriditional Japanese
socicfV Japanese youths feel that jeans
have freed them from the limitations of
traditional Japanese garments.
Reports in the Japanese press indicate
that the popularity of jeans is unlikely to
subside Some 35 million pairs were sold
in Japan's "jeans shops" last year, and
the demand is expected to greatly expand
in the future.

i

SPECIAL
summer rates
PAYABLE IK ADVANCE

5 weeks $95
10 weeks $180
SWIM Di 0UH EICLCSED POOL
everyday at no e x tra
charge.

SCHOOL

Lite and study in

AIR-CONDITIONED

comfort.

DEPOSIT refunded
after tenant has vacated
and lease !s fulfilled
lees any damage and
cleaning caste

The Noble Eightfold
Path O f Buddha

evolution is necessary before you receive
a high state of consciousness One of the
teachers of our own time claims to give
peace to all who seek it. 1 don't wish to
make a value judgment on any tea .-her of
spirituality, but it seems that any person
who claims to give peace would be void
of the knowledge that Buddha and Christ
taught when They said, "You must bloom
naturally like a flower that has been fed
by the sun" (Buddha) and "Y e must sow
ail that ye reap ... before entering the
Father's House" (Christ) It seems that
these laws are principles that cannot be
defied
I do not mean to deny the followers of
this giver of peace praise for their loyalty
but it might he concluded that this Guru
is contradicting the very law he is
teaching — The Law of Spiritual Evolu
tion (Aquarian Age or no Aquarian Age).
With this in mind it seems illogical for
such a teacher to profess to be the
reincarnation of the Buddha and the
Christ. Yet, respect must be granted to
the Guru Mahara Ji for his efforts.
The Eightfold Noble Path of Buddha
contains the elements that can transcend
"The wa^ o f l i b e r a t i o n
and to the c e s s a t io n o f our mind into a higher level of aware
ness When Buddha gave these ways of
a l l o p p o s it e s i s the
evolution to His followers he did not
n o b le e i g h t f o l d p a th ,
intimate that any one of the "P a th s " can
th e way o f im m o r t a lit y ." give you tranquility. He simply stated
that a union of these ways of conduct will
- Gautama Buddha
teach you to teach yourself.
It may be evident to those who read
They will give you a blueprint that will
these articles that an amphasis has been
aid in coming closer to the true reality
put on the similarities between eastern
which is stated to be the total realization
and western religions Regardless of
of who you are. Each part of the
culture all religions and philosophies
Eightfold Path is called a virtue.
have three distinct beliefs in common:
The first virtue is right belief This
Discipline, ihe Goiuen Rule, and the
means to have a viewpoint of life that is
practice of Love. Some of the greatest
neither critical nor unkind. It aiso entails
misconceptions we have in regards to
a trust in life and a mode of behavior
eastern philosophy stem from our own
ignorance of what is practiced in the that does not entail meddling into other
peoples business.
various eastern faiths.
The second virtue is right aspiration.
It may be to our advantage to think of
all spiritual leaders as being teachers of This means to aspire to the greatest
good, the greatest wisdom, and the
mankind - not teachers of nations or
greatest unfoldment of self expression in
specified cultures. It must be granted
human form (which is Nirvanic or
that one of the greatest spiritual leaders
of this world was Gautama Buddha. The Cosmic Consciousnessl It also entails the
aspiration to teach others.
story of His life is nearly as remarkable
The third virtue is right speech. This
as the story of Christ.
means to speak only Ihe words that will
Buddha was born into a noble family of
India shortly after His mother had a educate, love, encourage and help. All
other words will be deemed as being
psychic dream of his birth. It is said that
useless and punishable by the I,aw of
this dream.that preceded buddha's virgin
Karma that states that a person will
birth was a dream of a white elephant
receive all that he puts forth to others (in
that was to bring knowledge to men. The
first ten years of Buddhas life were spent some lifetime along the way).
The fourth virtue is right conduct This
idly in a palace in India where be
constantly asked his parents many ques 'entails showing all men hy your actions
that wisdom, love and spiritual virtue are
tions they could not answer.
predominately superior to ill mannerisms.
He wanted to know why men suffer,
(Christ said “ By their fruits ye shall
why men hunger, where does man go
know them.” )
after death? By the time He was ten He
The fifth virtue is that each should
decided to give up His princehood and
choose a right mode oi livelihood This
take to the life of spirituality.
means to choose an occupation that will
Though His realization of truth did not
come for some time after leaving the not in any way go against your moral
palace. Buddha taught throughout Irvin, standards. !i means to deal with your
where He gathered together many fol business associates with right belief,
lowers During Buddha’s life He form-l right aspiration, right speech, and right
isted a way that man can transcend conduct.
The sixth virtue is that of right effort.
himself into a state of consciousness that
This virtue w^s stressed very much. The
will bring him internal and eternal peace.
reason for it’s importance is because we
This state of being is known as Nirvana.
It is a state that you reach when you cannot always ascertain what is good and
have overcome all the temptations that what is wrong. It is sincerity that is
stressed in this virtue. Do what your
surround us daily.
Unlike popular belief, one docs not heart feels is right. This does not give the
undisciplined man an excuse to act
have to be in India to receive Nirvana.
wrongly — it simply states that if you act
But in all seriousness, Nirvana is a very
elevated state of consciousness and only sincerely you are less guilty than those
takes place when you are completely who do the same act and feel deep inside
ready for it. No one can give a person it is wrong.
The seventh virtue is right mindfulness.
this peace of mind - it must be earned.
How does a person earn this elevated This virtue states that all of our thoughts
state of mind? Many philosophies have should be aimed at introspection of the
various methods that guide us in attain- other six virtues. To always want wisdom
•Ng hlimiwwa
azmiej *«1 Atza /wu» above all other desires and to think it
another". Paramahansa Yogananda said constantly — but not during meditation
"Y ou must meditate and become one when even the desire for God should be
with the beauty that surrounds us every dissipated. It states that a mental sin is
where". Moses gave the Ten Command just as much of a sin as an actual
ments to reach this state of mind. physical sin. It states to think on one
Buddha's method in coming closer to thing above all — perfection
The eighth virtue is right meditation.
Nirvana is known as the Eightfold Noble
This states that we mush overcome all
Path.
Regardless of these ways to come into fears and regrets of our past actions
higher consciousness there is one prin while in our silent moments. This virtue
aiso siaies ihai we must ultimately come
ciple that cannot be defied. This principle
can be best explained by the parable that to the point where we think of nothing in
Buddha told one at Hi* followers when he our silent moments. At that point, we will
have reached the state of consciousness
asked Him why. after several years of
that many spiritual leaders have come
meditation and right conduct, he had not
gone into Nirvanic Consciousness. into — Nirvana.

Buddha replied, “Listen close to my
words; Man is like a lotus flower. If you
tear the bud of the flower spss before it
has been sufficiently matured by the sun
it will die. Y w must be patient and let
yourself bloom naturally.”
Practically all world religions are
of this Prmdoie and realize

There is no doubt that this Eightfold
Path is a path that would entail more
discipline than most of us have. Yet is is
somewhat at a comfort, or at least
interesting, that there are men who have
attained it and devoted their entire
lifetime teaching to other men.
by Steven L. Creamer
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Address letten to Dr. Arnold Werner.
Box 974,

East Lansing, Mi. 48823
ANSWER: Acne does respond, to agents
applied to the skin which tend to dry the
skin out. Alcohol intoxication can result
in transient dehydration, but IFIND IT
HARD TO BELIE VE TH AT IT WOULD
BE SU FFICIENT TO W ITHER AW AY
MUCH OF ANYTHING. Nice try See
below.

QUESTION: I-ast summer I was one of
two women laborers on a city street
crew After constant shoveling of black
top and other heavy work, !'m afraid that
I may have developed a hernia. Is this
possible for a 19 year old woman?
ANSWER: A hernia usually refers to a
protrusion of a loop of intestine through
the abdominal wall Broadly speaking, it
can refer to a protrusion of any organ or
structure through the wall that contains
it While hernias are much more common
among men. they can also occur in
women In men, the usual hernia occurs
when a loop of bowel goes through the
inguinal canal which is formed in early
development when the testes descended
from the area behind the abdominal
cavity :reptroperitoneal space). In wo
men. com parable structures exist
through which a hernia may occur. One
such structure in the inguinal area is
called the canal of Nuck. But inguinal
hernias are not common in women. More
often, they have femoral hernias result
ing from bowel escaping through the
same opening through which the femoral
artery, vein and nerve descend to the
leg.This is also in the groin area.
My surgical consultant assures me that
it is entirely possible for a young woman
to have a hernia I suggest that you be
examined by a physician to determine if
this is the case If you do have a hernia it
should be repaired since a potentially
dangerous situation can develop if the
loop of bowel becomes trapped. Finally,
if a hernia occurred during your job, you
may be eligible for workwoman's com
pensation.

QUESTION: Is it true that getting
drunk dries up acne? Recently I became
intoxicated and the next morning, to my
surprise. Inoticcd my acne had withered
away. Could there be a cause and effect
relationship?

i ^ S j n C D g 12 6
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Student Teaching In Venezuela:
Responses From Returnees

receiving a lot of exposure and publicity
of a sort since his return. He has been
receiving alot of invitations from various
Seven Grand Valley students recently schools to show his slides and present
returned from ten weeks of student some research that he had done over
teaching in Venezuela. The college of- there, for instance.
fered this program both fall and winter
Three of the students interviewed,
QUESTION: I
have been troubled with
terms, with students receiving fifteen Kathy, Deborah and Bob, had taught in
pimples and acne and a friend told me of
credits upon completion.
Caracas, Venezuela, in a school system
a possible solution. If he wanted his face
Dr. Ram Chattulani, the advisor and of about 700 students. The families
to clear up for certain dates, he would
coordinator of theprogram, and some of patronizing this district -were mostly
masturbate every day for about a week
the students, held a conference last week,
businessmen, diplomats in service of the
before that date and his face would clear
to evaluate their teaching experiences armed forces or members of the embassy
up Does this have something to do with
aborad.
so the children they taught were of a
hormone imbalance?
The students all had a variety of
wide international range.
ANSWER: Probably not. Acne tends to
personal reasons why they chose to fulfill
The three of them
said that the
wax ar.d -.vane with a variety of factors,
their student teaching requirements in
children there seemed to have a great
one of which is anxiety. Symptoms made
South America. Many of them had
respect for teachers. Also, with so much
worse by anxiety are oftpn relieved by
expressed expectations of new and dif- moving
about in the lives of these
any treatment which the “ patient" thinks
ferent experiences, a little adventure, children, someone to be with for as long
will work, making objective studies diffi
and the opportunity to learn of
an as ten weeks seemed to be quite a delight
cult. Acnc is more frequent during the
unfamiliar country and it’s culture.
for them. They remarked that the school
years when masturbation is also more
Dr. Chattulani mentioned that most
they worked for was very well equipped
frequent, which should also tend to
students who applied for this post were with materials.
weaken your argument. This last men
adventurous and "dedicated enough to go
The other two students, Joan Gerbert
tioned fact has led some people to think
out of the 'ru?,’ some even enough to go
and Sue Urbane, weren’t quite as fortunacne is produced by masturbation, which
into debt to get there." All five of the ate in that area but felt sufficiently
is equally ridiculous. The best solution
students present said that they had compensated in others. The school disfor mild acne remains keeping the skin
previously spent most of their lives in
trict they taught at was of about 250-300
clean, using a drying type soap 8nd the
and around the areas of Michigan in students in the industrial city of Valencia.
application of certain drying creams
which they liad grown. Only two of the Sue and Joan felt that they were more
containing resorcinol and other agents,
group had ever flown before.
fortunate in the area of exposure to the
available over the counter or through
Kathy Bozicewich, one of the students
Venezuelan culture. They had boarded
your physician. Extensive acne often
attending, pointed out that the trip hadn’t
with Venezuelan families during their
requires the help of a dermatologist or of
really costed her much more than she
stay there and were able to pick up the
a physician experienced in dealing with
would have had to pay for a car to
language and sample a bit more of the
such problems.
commute to a student teaching position
native dishes and customs.
here. She added that she had also hoped
Travel opportunities within the country
QUESTION floes the soft margarine
it might make a difference on her
offered a wide variety of scenery. A two
sold in sc n e rkets have less choles
subsequent job applications; being able
to three hour drive south of Caracas
terol anc
, c.ed fats than the regular
to write something unique on the form, Or
would take them right into the jungle,
stick ma garine, and does the stick
something most applications would not
with naked children and abodes lined
margarine iiave less than butter?
contain.
with pig's heads decorating the landANSWER: Margarine made from unAnother student, Joan Gerbert, backed
scape The students visited the bullfights
this belief by relating that she had
and spent some nights sleeping on the
satuated oils, such as com oil or saf
already been called for an interview
Caribbean beaches,
flower oil, have very many fewer com
because of this aspect of her application.
Caracas itself was a "city of contrasts”
ponents that lead to cholesterol produc
Deborah Piskowski said that she besaid Rob. "One can walk down the streets
tion than d. es butter, which is itself very
came interested for two reasons: both
and see a 400 year old cathedral right
rich in cholesterol. The softness or
her major and minor. Being an English
next to an ultra modern apartment
hardness of most spreads is determined
major, she was interested in studying our
complex. Transportation was very cheap,
in part by the amounts of saturated fats
language's importance abroad, and havOne could take a ‘porpuesto’ , a taxi that
they contain, but also by the degree to
ing a sociology minor, she was also
you share with about five other people,
which they are whipped or blended with
drawn to the different culture and society
all the way across iuwu for about
air. Thus, the margarine in tubs is softer
and easier to spread than the margarine
Bob Wierenga, another student teacher,
twenty-two cents. By bus you could travel
that comes n bars, as it is whipped.
felt that psychology, sociology, and esI*10 same distance for about six cents."
Since butter and margarine are sold by
pecialiy social studies majors should be
The people inhabiting the cities were
weight, not volume, you can still tell how
strongly encouraged to participate ir. the
described as much more carefree than
much you arc paying. People interested
program Bob said that he had been
people here. Time, appointments and
in reducing the amount of saturated fats
in their diet would do well to use one of
the margarines made largely from corn
oil or safflower oil. They are also much
less expensive than butter.
by Gail Kalash

Guitar, with Hard Shell case, 6 Amp. *175
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schedules meant little or nothing and the
traffic laws were very unrigid. or rather,
perhaps, just disregarded
Joan is planning to return there in
December with her sister and wili try to
acquire a regular teaching position, if
possible
Some c f the other students were just
interested in teaching abroad again, but
next time, perhaps in another "new and
different culture.”
The program is open to other colleges
in this area and there will be twenty
positions to fill this fall. There will be
five Venezuelan schools cooperating with
the program and once a student has met
the requirements of a certain district, he
or she would have their choice in at least
the type of district in which they would
like to work. Some of the schools are a
little more selective in the areas of, for
instance, academic achievement.
The students will have their choice of
three different types of living accommodations; living with Venezuelan families,
with other teachers, as did the students
who taught in Caracas, and living in their
own apartments.
The program so far hasn’t received a
tremendous amount of response from the
students in the teaching program here
and that is basicaity why the program
was opened to students from surrounding
colleges
n
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__________________ ________________________
CONFIDENTIAL TO MAD BIKERS: BOD IS
uKE CAR-OLD. THANKS FOR THE NOTE,
___________________________________________
WANTED:
Male law student, 26, with
clerksHip in Grand Rapids want* Inexpensive
accomodations from May 16 to Aug. 20.
Happy to board, rent or share apt., or tend vacant home. Write T. Stoneciper, 344 S,
Dunn. # 1, B’oomington, Ind. 47401.
........-____________________________________
Employment: Teachers Opportunity Survey-Secure teaching positions using our
unique low-cost co-op system. 300 vsean
cies per week, all over, all subjects K-12.
Write TOS,3610 Loring P.O.. Minneapolis,
Minn.
.............................................. - ..................
for Sale WINCHESTER
30-30 Carbine,
reddy Roosevelt centennial model. Only one
year old. Mint condition. Cost *140 new, will
sell for *80. (517) 487-3096.
...................................................................
Free Catalog. Books old and new
on
Feminism and_Women. Dabney Co., Box
31061-MS, Washington, D.C. 20031.
...................................................................
Farrier: All types of horses. Corrective
trimming & shoes. All handmade show,
Time is no factor-just quality. Contact: Dan
Haarer at 453-4531.
..................................................................
Wanted: Old bike in need of repair, 3, 5 or
10 speed preferred. Cell Jim at 835-6791
...................................................................

TJ
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New Darkroom Opened
A darkroom, located in the basement of
the old crew house, has been opened for
student use. 1-ab fee of $2.00 for general
use is payable to Mary Te Paste, head

secretary for Thomas Jefferson College
Students must bring their own paper
and chemicals, but everything else is
supplied. Hours: 9-6, every day.
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Scene from "The Swing

DANCE
B a v a r ia n N ig h t Dance with the
A1 K n o ll Q u a r t e t .
W here: Z e ela n d F is h & Game C lu b Paw Paw D r.
and M21.
When:
9:00 PM on Friday A p r . 27, 1973
German S t y le Refreshments.
Come and b r i n g
you r f r i e n d s f o r a German n ig h t o f e n t e r 
tain m en t.
T ic k e t s a v a i l a b l e at E r ik a 's Im port House &
a t th e d o o r.

Stage Three will be presenting a group
of one-act plays, by local playwright Joel
Clark, beginning tonight, running thru
Sunday night and again May 3-5.
The program is tailed F h im im h . AND
JASON and other plays and will not only
permit Stage Three to keep its promise to
bring new plays to Grand Rapids, but
will also allow tlie city to see the work of
its own playwrights. Producing the plays
of local people has been one of Stage
Three’s goals since the day it opened and
now, at 'last, it has happened
Joel, a graduate of Michigan State
University now working for the Grand
Rapids Press, began his involvement
with Stage Three back in the production
of
T d i l n* the ( atonsville Nine, last
fall. He has worked most reently on the
production of King I .ear. as what might
be called "script consultant.” It was
there that Stage Three discovered the
Joel Plays.
The plays: The Swing is an encounter
between an old man and a little girl on a

school playground. The little girl is
played by
Becky Wright; and the old
man by Henry Guikema.
The three newer plays include: Eueene. the story of a m am ?) who won’t
come out of a box. This piny is iiie
"different” one of the group.
Two lonely bachelors get together for
an evening of fun, in Frimdog and Jason.
Larry Steele as Frimdog, and Danny
Wolfsohn as Jason, manage to have quite
an unusual party—due to the dtusual
nature of their friends.
Sunday Visitor, a difficult play to
describe, is a shocking piay about two
psychopathic thugs and their victims.
Vulgarity and terror end in an unpredict
able deluge of conflicting emotion. John
is played by Ken Gallup; Sharon, by Sue
Hunter; and the intruders by T. Dan
Gilmore and John Stroebel.
Curtain is at 8:30 PM for all perfor
mances General Admission- * 2.00, StudenLs—li.oo. Reservations can be made
by calling 454-5705.

A p t. Wanted
Male law student, 26, with summer clerkship in
G. Rapids wants inexpensive accomodation* from
May 16 to Aug. 20. Happy to board, rent or *hari
apt., or tend vacant home. Write T. Stonecipher
33^ S, Dunn St., #1, Bloomington, Ind, 4?4oi
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New GVSC Computer V.D. Clinic “ VD
On Campus

GVSC’a on-campus
WGVC-TV, Channel

Blues” E licits
M any Responses
2 8 , _____

i * la* h,y •wuimed PBS special.
by G«U Kalash

by Mike Mianeyfeit
For some lime now, college operations
have been hampered by It’s computer.
Grand Valley plana to replace the
present system with a new Xerox Sigma
6. as of August 15th The Sigma 6 will
offer greater potential and capabilities to
the colleges
Professor Gordon A. Stegink, Director
of the Computer Center, explained that,
"the Xerox Sigma 6. in contrast to the
present IBM 1130 computer, will be
capable of offering more in the areas of
capacity, speed, and storage."
A Computer Task Force was formed
to “ measure various computer
system s," the Sigma 6 was decided upon
and purchased on March 28th. Vice
President Arthur C. Hills, a member of
the Computer Task Force, stated that,
"th e administration, the Board of Control
and even three outside consultants were
enlisted in the study."
The Sigma 6 will handle the demands
of GV's academic, scientific, and admin
istrative programs, having strong cap
abilities in each area. The time required
both for the large research programs and
the short runs, usually used by students,
w ill be sign ifica n tly shortened. The
Xerox computer can handle an increased
student load and will allow Grand Valley
to offer more courses in computer pro
gramming. The new computer will also
allow more flexibility in programming
One large disadvantage of the present
computer system is the inability to
upgrade or improve it. A faster reader,
faster printer, or a larger memory could
be added, but it would require great
expense, it might be said that the 1130
has reached a point of diminishing
returns — there is a limit to the results
that can be had. regardless of further
investments.
In contrast, the Sigma 6 offers great
possibilities in future- development. P ro
fessor Stegink noted that, “ it is already
in the plans of the college to increase the

computers capabilities. We will oe add
ing tape, disc units, and more core
storage. As these capabilities are increas
ed, we will be able to implement time
sharing "
The time sharing terminals will allow
access at almost anytime, to the compu
ter without going to the computer center.
They will be located througnout campus,
being in almost every building. While the
first year of operations will be somewhat
stable, rapid growth is intended in the
second and third y e a n Nine time-shar
ing terminals are planned to be installed
the second year with additional terminals
later. Further, the Sigma 6 is capable of
extending time-sharing to off campus
locations.
The Sigma 6 computer will be delivered
by late July, with the computer becoming
operational soon after. Several service
engineers from Xerox will be on campus
on a full-time basis, during the installa
tion and early operation, to oversee any
possible problems. August 15th is the
tentative date for the computer to go into
service.
The Sigma 6 model is valued at
approximately $300,000. But with future
additions and upgrading, the system’s
value will rise to around $500,000. As in
any financial venture, there is some
investment risk in purchasing a com
puter. However, in this case it appears to
he small The Sigma 6 is not a prototype
computer or young in development. The
model is approximately four years old
and is proven in both hardware and
software.
Will Grand Valley ever outgrow the
Sigma 6 computer as it did the IBM 1130?
While it is possible, it seems to be
doubtful. The research in the field of
computers has apparently reached a sort
of plateau in hardware development and
technology. "In ten years,” stated Ken
Hunter, member of the computer task
force, "breakthroughs will probably be
more in programs than in the hardware."

Students who feel they may have
contracted typhlitis or gonorrhea can
obtain a free check-up and treatment, if
neceeaary, at the V.D. Clinic located in
the basement of Setdman Hour* The
clinic it open every Tuesday afternoon
from 12:00 to S:00. and It is ;»ot necessary
to make appointments in advance.
The clinic opened in January and is
being run by the Ottawa County Health
Department. Recrods and all patient
information is kept exclusively by the
clinic and is very strictly confidential.
This data is not available to school
personnel The campus clinic is staffed
by Mrs Lemmen, a registered nurse
working with the department, who is also
available during these hours to answer
questions pertaining to venereal disease
over the telephone. She may be contacted
by calling the health clinic, extension 288.
The purpose of this clinic is to encour
age sexually active persons to get check
ups and to make this procedure more
convenient for Grand Valley students,
especially those limited, by lack of
transportation, to mainly campus ser
vices. Ottawa County has similar clinics
open all Wednesdays in Grand Haven and
all day Fridays in Holland. The campus
clinic will be closed summer term but
will re-open again in the fall.
Both diseases, though common, are
very dangerous If not caught and cured.
Self treatment (such as for bladder In
fections, etc.,) are ineffective but may,
unfortunately, eliminate the symptom,
thus confusing the victim. It is possible to
have both diseases simultaneously.

Med Students
In Tech Bowl

VD BLUBS," which waa created to
acquaint the American public, especially
JJw* In the 17-24 age group, with the
fncts concerning VD.
Channel tt's first locally-produced pro
gram "What Am l Gonna Do Now?” a
«ve. full-color, open-ended follow-up to
"VD BLuea" was produced to present
the facta and figures about VD pertinent
to the west Michigan area. It aired a r »p
*e“ 'on between four coOege-aged young
people and six professional authorities
from the west Michigan area.
Included from the GVSC community
were students Robert Drinan and Barry
Keefe, and the School of Health Sciences'
Dr Larry Arthur.
Two public health officials, a private
physician and Dr. Arthur and two repre
sentatives from public service agencies
answered questions from the young peo
ple and questions called in by viewers
Interspersed with the questions were the
addresses and telephone numbers of
Western Michigan health agencies and
clinics where viewers could go for help.
Producer-director, Jim Gaver, com
mented later that a least 125 calls were
received by Channel 35 and various
health agencies and clinics during the $0
minutes of "What Am I Gonna Do Now."
He adds "Scattered statistics indicate
that area health agencies handled over
200 calls on Monday night and Tuesday of
that week
several area clinics indica
ted considerable increase in the number
of people coming in for treatment or with
questions regarding VD.
ENERGY IN OLD TIRES
According to the International Institute
for Environmental Affairs, every ton of
east-off tires is capable of producing 1500
cubic feet of combustible gas, and con
tains about 140 gallons of oil. : EARTH
NEWS

WGVC-TV TO PILO T NEW SERIES
Four Grand V alley State C ollege
During the month of May WGVC-TV
medical technology students will partici
will be presenting a locally produced
pate in the annual Michigan Student Tech
series of programs in a magazine format
Bowl in Ann Arbor on Saturday and
entitled "CHAUTAUQUA". A magazine
Sunday, April 28-29. The students, present
formal means that in any given program,
ly medical technology interns training in
time will be allotted for one or more
Schools of Medical Technology affiliated
segments having to do with a specific
with GVSC's School of Health Sciences,
subject.
will serve as members of four-person
In one program three to four segments
team s represen ting their resp ective
dealing with a wide variety of subjects
hospitals.
will be shown; another program might be
Winners in the twelve team competition
devoted entirely to one subject of signifi
in Ann Arbor will advance to the national
cant proportions. Gordon Lawrence,
play-offs, held in conjunction with the
station manager of Channel 35, states,
annual meeting of the American Society
"W e feel this particular format gives us
for Medical Technology in Boston, Mass.,
kn opportunity to respond to more seg
on June 17-22.
ments of our audience in a shorter period
of time and we look for the weekly
programs in May to serve as a model for
what we might do in terms of program
ming for next fall.
We think these magazine programs are
an exciting concept and we hope that the
public will view them with the idea of

providing ns with

"T H E RUSSIANS AR E COMING”
Late one night puttering around the
nouse I decided a good espionage novel
(S'ouici hit the spot. Picking up Deep
Cover I settled down for some leisurely
reading. Several hours later as dawn
broke the eastern sky I wearily set aside
this novel of political intrigue and con
cluded that even with ali the sleep I
missed it had been well worth it.
The idea o f 285 Soviet Agents living in
Arizona for 20 years as staunch Am eri
cans may sound a little far-fetched. No;
so, Mr. Garfield* literary expertise has
blended this and many other factors into
a thoroughly enjoyable yarn replete with
high pressure politics, good scerarious
and a very likable Navaho Indian who
just happens to be an ex-CIA agent.
Tboae o f you fam iliar with books of this
sort will be amazed to discover that the
fair haired hero is not the typical 1950-ish
conservative, but a remarkably liberal
Senator from Arizona.
The whole discovery comes about aa
the Senator and staff (read Indian)
search for information to discredit the
Pentagon's new SO-btllkm dollar toy, the
ultimate ICBM. The Senator reasons that
since we “ths goad guys" can already
destroy the U.S.S.R. »
they us only 2
enough « f an a d f
Combining
this with frequent trips
ack to the UASJL aad how they are

K is s in g e r : T h e A d v e n t u r e s o f
Super K raut
How many o f you have longed for a collec
tion o f gossip columns to be bound in book
form? Ah, I can see your eyes widen as cere
bral gears mesh and the thought o f hours oi
gossip sends you to Nirvana.
Then ladies and gentle men I submit for your
examination ..Kissinger: The Adventures of
Super-Kraut. A ll the fans o f stage, screen and
television talk have found a mentor in Charles
Asbman. T h e fact that D r. Kissinger has
never made a movie, appeared on Broadway
or been the star o f a weekly sit-com has not
detened Mr. Ashman from writing a 272 page
press release.
After reading this novel I must take my
hat o ff to the author as being one o f the most
courageous scribes o f our time. Certainly
supernormal bravery is called for to have this
book released with his name on it.
M r . A sh m an must h a ve spent many
minutes o f arduous labor poring over Time
and N e w sw e e k to produce this debacle.
However, I feel very grateful for the oppor
tunity o f reading this book. H ere at last I
have found an outlet for my humanitarian pur
pose, this review can help hundreds, perhaps
thousands; I implore you gentle reader, please
do not read this book.

-Chart** R. Ashman
2 7 2 p o g e s .D e U -t l.S 0

TH E . E LTA ACCESS
by Mike Bauer
The efforts of a small group of William
James students has resulted in the
production of the D ELTA ACCESS, a
food resources publication. They have
attempted to compare retail establisments which deal in prepared and pack
aged foods. The idea, while uighiy com
mendable, was poorly initiated.
The problem lies in the lack of depth.
For example, the comparison between
supermarkets consisted of the purchase
price of eight items. Altogether too small
a list to give a consumer a proper idea of
food prices. The prices of such varied
products as milk and a box of crackers,
were used in the survey.
A word of appreciation to Bob Hart is
included by the producers. I would also
like to thank Professor Hart. The gra
phics were interesting and nicely done,
however there were an awful lot of them
and perhaps more information would
have been in order. Research, or the lack
of it was nicely covered by attractive
displays.
As a final word, better luck next time.

on this

particular approach.”
"CHAUTAUQUA, beginning May 2. will
include segments on desegregation. The
new Civic theatre, welfare, the Holland
Tulip Festival, and other current topics.
The series will be shown each Wednesday
during the month of May at 8:00 p.m.,
and will resume again next fall.

Number O f
Nations Growing
According to figures supplied by the
SU ie Department, the world’s list of
independent nations has m ore than
doubled during the past generation. The
U.S. government today recognized 142
independent nations — which is 72 more
than existed thirty years ago.
That number is likely to continue to
grow over the next few years. The
Bahama Islands — which are now a
Possession of Great Britafei, will probably
become the next independent nation this
■fely — retaining its present name. The
next British possession to opt for indepen
dence will probably be British Honduras,
which will change its name to B od ire,
qhich was the original name of the area
b store the British took control.
Of course the number of nations dep^nds to lo n e extent upon who's countThe State Department’s hat of 142
n itions doea not include the People’s
I ^public of China, North Vietnam, North
Mongolia, East Germany

EARTH NEWS

The response from the GVSC commun
ity was especially favorable Last week.
WGVC-TV received an on-campus letter
commenting: “ Your show on VD waa
great! We loved everyone participa
ting...” It waa signed "One Hundred
Happy Stuenta ”
Only two or three negative responses
were elicited, dealing mainly with the
moral oopoct of having sexual relations
at all.
Jane Sletaema, of the WGVC-TV tu ff,
remarked, "This kind of response illus
trated two-way television in action, and
points to the many waya this form of
positive television can be used for the
benefit of the community in the future
We at Channel SS were very pleased that
so many people felt free to respond and
call In with their questions and concerni.”
Station manager, Gordon Lawrence,
added. "The most important element of
the effort was that we helped people
That's what public» television is all
about."
A sequel to "What Am ! Gonna Do
N ow ?" entitled "The War on V D " will be
shown on May 9. on Channel 35
I,’Ann! Hill

irvrroj
Publishes
Dr. Donald L. Herman, chairman of
the political science department at the
College of Arts and Sciences of Grand
Valley State Colleges, has edited a new
book, entitled. THE COMMUNIST TID E
IN LA T IN AMERICA, published recently
by Humanities Research Center. The
University of Texas at Austin.
Advance notices state that the selected
"articles presented in this book contri
bute to our knowledge of the dynamics of
Latin American Communism, helping to
make possible a more careful and more
thoughtful appraisal of Communism’s
current and future role in the hemis
phere "
The introduction, as well as two essays
by Dr. Herman. "The Left Wing and the
Communists in Mexico" and "Looking
Ahead," are contained within the new
work.
Dr. Herman's research has included
extensive studies within Latin American
countries. Besides his service as chair
man. Dr. Herman is professor at the CAS
political science department, as well as
d irecto r of GVSC's Latin Am erican
Studies Program.

Dorm
Inspections
Protested
It ban u
discovered that certain
items belonging to the colleges are
missing In a memo Issued to. dorm
students on April 12. it was asked that
dorm lounge furniture, parking gates,
and fire extinguishers be returned by
Sunday. April 15. T V memo also stated
that an inspection of dorm rooms by
RA's would take place.
Monday. April Ifi. informal petitions
with 260 names we.e presented to V P
Hills protesting the inspections
There
were four spokesmen form t V dorrrts:
John Arnold. Bob Green. Steve Thorp,
and Chuck Roberts The petitioners were
concerned that there had been no discus
sion with the students about I V problem,
and felt that other methods, besides an
inspection, should V considered
"I'm not against t V inspection, but t V
way it was set up " said Hot) Lynch.
Copeland House HA " I did t know about
the inspections until I got t V memo
everyone was ill-informed," Lynch con
eluded
Doug Ballard. Kistler HA responded.
" T V r e V’as a misunderstanding, but they
<«<iuiiiiislrationi should have explained it
mote thmnughly. and gone ahead with
t V inspections, anyway "
V P. Hills was sym patVtic with the
grievances, and agreed that the "search’ ’
should be stopped unH he discussed t V
situation with Ken Venderhush. former
V P of Student Affairs, and Dave Lorenz,
and Brad Jones of ( V Housing Office
" T V administration was very respon
sive to the student's demands when they
realized the lack of communication V
tween them and the students on cam 
pus," said Sieve Thorp
The spokesmen also suggested that this
incident V used to start discussions
V tw een students and administrators on
I V various problems of managing and
living in the dorms This suggestion was
taken up on Wednesday. April 18 at 3:00
p m Venderhush, Lorenz, and Jones met
with the four spokesmen in an open
meeting in Copeland Hous" lounge
Three points were agreed on
11 There is a definite need for more
communication between the ad
ministration and dorm students;
2i That floor meeting will V V ld
with housing officials present;
3i All dorm meetings he held with
administrators
All searches have been called off

SD

Passive
Smoking
Passive Smoking
Those non-smokers who complain about
having to breath the air tainted by
cigarette, cigar and pipe smoke were
recently provided some extra ammuni
tion by researchers at the Institute of
P sych iatry and Saint B artholom ew 's
Hospital in London.
The researches found that a group of
non-smokers who volunteered to sit in a
smoke-filled room for an hour or so
showed in increase in the amount of
carbon monoxide absorbed by the blood.
The increase was small but enough to
suggest that “ there may well be appreci
able long-term negative health conse
quences" from what the researchers
termed passive smoking.
In the experiment. 12 non-smokers,
seven cigarette smokers and two cigar
smokers volunteered to stay in a small,
unventilated room from periods ranging
up to 104 minutes. The room was filled
with the smoke from 80 cigarettes and
two cigars and blood samples were taken
and checked for the amount of carbon
monoxide absorbed by the volunteers.
While the cigarette smokers began with
relatively high amounts of carbon mon
oxide in the blood, the non-smokers had
relatively low amounts. The blood sam
ples disclosed, however, that the carbon
monoxide the non-smokers absorbed by
breathing the smoke filled air increased
by about the same amount as it did in the
smokers. The researchers concluded that
“ three or four hours in a smoky car or
pub would almost certainly involve a
non-smoker in significant passive smok
ing” — and that passive smoking is
associated with a “ small but real health

' A "German Dance," featuring music
hy t V Al Knoll Band, and traditional
refreshments, will V sponsored by the
German Clubs of Grand Valley State
Colleges and Hope College on Friday,
April 27. 9 p m. The event will V V ld at
the Holland Kish and Game Clubhouse.
M-21 and Paw Paw Drive. Zeeland
Tickets, at $3 a couple, are available at
Erika's Import House, Grand Rapids,
and at the GVSC a Hope College
Bookstores.

New History O f
Science Courses
Beginning in the fall. 1973. t V history
of science program will offer the follow
ing new courses:
201 T V Scientific Revoiution (Fall)
'202 T V Technological Revoiu
tion (Winter)
203
The Atomic Revolution
(F ail)
204 T V Darwinian Revolution
(Spring)
Each of these courses is recommended
for distribution credit (science for stu
dents under current degree requirements;
humanities for students under new re
quirements) and is appropriate for stu
dents of ail backgrounds T V courses ali
emphasize t V role of science throughout
history and in the current century and its
impact on scial. plitical. economic, and
cultural thought.
Students wishing m ore inform ation
should contact Professor Kopperl (126
Loutit, ext. 192), Professor Cunningham
(428 M ack, ext. 369), or P ro fessor
Bajema <207 Loutit, ext 302).
History of Science 310, Ancient Science,
will by counted for distribution credit
during the Summer, 1973, term. The
Summer timetable left out this informa
tion.
y
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IT H APPENED IN HOLLYWOOD
CURRENT PORNO
C .R .
II Happened In Holly wood is another
porno film now playing In G R Though It
doesn't rhrry the In*pi red humor thai
Deep Throat contained, ;l ha* some veiy
funny, mad moment* Basically about a
girl who trie* to make it a* a pornomovie Mar. it doe* achieve whatever
Myra Rreckenridge attempted in a satire
of the porno business, the movie busi
ness, the Academy Awards, and anything
else that get* in the way.
If you liked Deep Throat, then It
Happened in Hollywood is right up your
alley Nothing is sacred in the path of
thi* film, and so, if you might be offended
about too many things, don't go Rut for
the rest of you have fun

P re s s

B e c o m e s

"Tbs C P Press has told us they
will no longar run adult tides Thay
are as chicken ahtt as Tricky Dick.
After Friday wa wig orgy be abta to
run name. X orgy, and address "
ISign in the lobby of the Burton Cepn
Theatre |

If the above sign might sound a little
irate, it is for good reason John II.
Campbell, owner of the Burton-Capri
Theatre, received a phone call from the
(irand Rapids Press Monday, April 16,
advising him that his ads. in their
present state, would no longer be carried
in the Press The reasoning behind the
Press's actions is, "because the advertis
mg itself violates the standards of good
taste of the Press We arc making
judgment not on the films, but on their
I saw a preview of Sleuth last Friday,
advertising." This was stated in the
and I can say that without a doubt, it is
Friday, April 20 issue of the Press.
one of the most powerful films made in
quite a few years I could put the honor
Mr Campbell counters this with " P e r 
sonally, I don't feel I was doing anything
for such a great film on the two stars. Sir
Laurence Olivier and Michael Caine
wrong in my method of advertising I
But, the screenplay, by Anthony Shaffer,
advertise adult. Always adult. I won't let
author of the Tony award-winning play,
anyone in under IB years old." As for the
is so witty and dramatic with the added
titles being suggestive, he says, "They
attraction of having a plot line that
had the right, and they exercised the
leaves you gasping for breath. Then,
right to call me back and tell me that
director, .Joseph L Mankicwicz I The
such-and-such wasn't acceptable. And we
Philadelphia Story. ISIO; Guy* and Dolls.
went along." In this light, the Press's
ISM: ami All About Eve. I9S#| creates
actions seem even more curious
with the play a magnificent dramatic
To be honest about the whole thing, the
snowball effect It is a beautiful, intricate
action of the Press is morally reprehensi
masterpiece of a film
ble It is an action that Nixon would find
Sir l-aurenoe Olivier plays Andr-w
very gratifying. His attack upon the
Wyke, a famous writer of detective
national press has been to do the very
novels, who is so obsessed with games
thing the G.R. Press is attempting. T o
that human emotions and their manipula
muzzle whatever he finds personally
tion become the ultimate game This is
offensive The Press says that if a movie
his first starring role since Khartoum
is close enough to their personal aesthetic
19661. and it is such a commanding
qualifications to be called 'art', then
performance thai it bathes you in the
"such information about the few excep
aura of watching a work of art created
tions will be offered in our news col
before your eyes. The film's beauty is
umns." Under this same rationalization,
made the more beautiful when Olivier's
political advertisements during a cam 
performance is bounced off Michael
paign could bo cut And that is against
Caine
the law.
The news services are not only money
Michael Caine has never impressed me •
making businesses, but they are also
as an actor of any great power The
public services. They have a responsibil
Ipcress Kile and Alfie were good perfor
ity to their public and the movie ad is one
mances. but Caine looked like he was
walking through his part. With Sleuth, he
has proven himself a master of his craft.
He is superb and it would be revealing
too much of the plot to say just how great
he is.
In rc'rospect, it seems hard to imagine
a film that is all at once terrifying,
hilarious, emotionally moving, and as
intricately interesting as this movie. But
Sleuth meets these qualifications and
Today, April 26, al 12:00 noon, ihe West
much more It absorbs the audience so
German chamber orchestra Jugendormuch you don't become aware that you
chester will be performing at the Calder
are watching a movie. That, plus the fact
Fine Arts Center. Admission is free.
that you leave the theater knowing you
A concei t featuring the rock and roll
have been thoroughly entertained. Few
band True is scheduled for Friday, April
film s can meet these qualifications.
27. al 8:15, in the Louis Armstrong
Sleuth does.
Theatre. Admission is 50c.
Patrick Duncan
Another free concert will be given on
Sunday. April 29. at 3:00 in the Fine Arts
Center by the GVSC’s Band and Orches
tra.
I)r Peter A. Bertocci, guest lecturer,
will be speaking on religion and personal
creativity here on campus Monday, April
30: Tuesday. May 1; and Wednesday,
May 2. For further information on times
The Annual Student Art Show will take
and places, please contact ShirleyDoebel,
place in the Calder Fine Arts Center May
105 LMH.
16 through Jqne 5.
Foreign Language Day is scheduled for
All entries should be taken to Room 227
Friday, May 4 Events will be held all
Mackinac (Beverly Berger's office) no
day from 9:00 a m. until 2:00 p.m.
later than May 11. Students are encour
The GVSC String Quartet will perform
aged to participate in a variety of media.
for free in the Fine Art* Center on
The work must be ready to display.
Sunday. May 6. at 3:00 p.m.
The GVSC Theatre Department will
present Ibsen's “ Hedda Gabbler” in the
Maniiou Art Gallery
Louis Armstrong Theatre on the follow
Assistant Needed
ing dates:
Thursday. May 10. 8:15
11 To replace graduating senior.
Friday, May 11, 8:15
2) Freshman or sophomore preferred.
Saturday, May 12, 8:15
3) Interested in art.
Sunday. May 13, 3:00
4) Qualified for work-study.

Sleuth
A Masterpiece

Cultural
Events

P u b lic

Kalish’s Rocks

C o n f id e n c e

Three car* pull up In front of the
community center concert hall. Music
ian*. equipment, and instrument* begin
piling out of the car* People start
connecting speakers and electric cords
stretch from socket*, aero** floors to
amplifier*.
Thing* progress to the testing stage "testing, testes, testing Hi. how's the
wife and kids? testing, teste* One, Uno,
Two. Do*"
Then to the tuning stage "G iv e m e a n E "
"G'7
"N o E. E a* in ethnology. Eat, Etc? "
Prop* are readied Uist minute ad
justment* are made, and a recount of the
repetoire I* conducted
Boom. A rock and roll band i* about to
play. Let us call (hem Cadaver au
Gratin They're only trying to have some
fun and make a little $ on the side. They
don't appear to mind lowering them
selves to Ihe subterranean menial em 
bryo* that comprize Ihe majority of their
audiences.
" I f they want a slow one. we play fast.
We don't know "Elephantiasis" and if we
did we wouldn't play it. They listen to
what we play and they've got no say."
Although they — the audience - docs
have a say. Each of this band's three 45
minute sets is approximately 1/3 popular,
tolerable tough stuff. The rest is choice
or original, all performed, mind you. in
the he*t of taste Lots of gimmicks make
up for the lousy equipment, sour chords,
off heat drumming, feedback and delays
which arc punctuated with lead balloon
jokes. Sometimes when you're playing
you begin to feel like the residuals for a
qua Iuric Sometimes you don't.
The Cadavers were one and one-half
years old — about average for bretheren
organizations — and two of the 11
original members survived till Ihe end.
Just prior to the end the group was down
to only six with just one drummer.
Nearly 25 people went in and out and
occasionally back in that band in some
.capacity or another. Sax players playing
drummers, drummers playing guitars,
guitarists singing and Cholkowski syn
thesisers i a hybrid instrument consisting
of several pre-amps, echos, a vacuum
and an ocilaior all connected in a series.)

of these responsibilities There are more
porno theatre* in O R. than 'regular'
theatre* To carry the 'regular' ads and
not the other*, seems to be boycotting a
large minority Probably a i large, or
larger, than the minority group that pul
(he pressure on the G.R. Pres*.
Also, if you are going to censure the X'
ads, then how about the 'R ' ada? Plus, if
sex is abhorent to the Pres* and tome
minority group, then how about violence?
In the same issue of the Press that they
refused to print the 'X ' rated titles, |
counted II gun* and some beautiful
pictures of men being shot (The French
Connection I. burled to their neck* In the
desert (Jeremiah Johnson), and sprawled
bloody across a barber chair |The
Yalirhl Paper*. 1
if v«u think these might just come in
under (he line of 'good' taste, how about
Cannibal filrls. the "picture with the
warning bell! when it rings, ciose your
eves if you are squeamish!" You are also
advised of Cannibal Girls that “ These
girls do exactly what you think they do!"
And if that wasn't enough to get you to
see it, the Cascade Blue, a 'quality'
drive-in theatre, tells you of the same
film Chicks In Chains "on the lam from
a prison hell manacled together by hate
and the strange ideas a woman gets after
I .not) nights without a man." Even the
most innocent person could find salacious
inienl with a double-bill like Dirty Harry
and Kkln Game <at the Auto in Muske
gon i So, the G.R. Press, acting as a
censor, seems to he a very capricious,
bul ominous thing
To commit an act of censorship within
such a powerful publication (I don't think
Iho censorship would be as ominous if
there was a competing press of the same
circulation), is to destroy an obligation of
Ihc 'Iree' press.
We have to fight the present adminis
tration to keep our media 'free' and to
fall into such self-destructive pits is to
hamper ourselves. Also, I feel that this
action does indeed, if not by law, by
moral principle, violate the rights of
theatre owners under the First Amend
ment.
Patrick Duncan
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VSCConcert Band
To Perform
A Musical Tour

^ Fuel Consump
tion: (200 mi.
per gallon.)
* Weight: Approx.
8 kg (62 lbe.)
t

—"Take Five" - Dave Brabek (Turtnh

Cathy ttariett

Stroke En
gine : 4900Bore 39.5 ns
Stroke 40 mm
Front wheel
Boiler Drive

rbsss 459-5888 cr
456-6229
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Atteca; (CatumMat
Azleca has 17 members who originate
from various areas of the musical spec
trum All are accomplished musicians in
their own rile.
As assumed by Ihe U tin American
name, their music is heavily derived
from their l^ lin origins.
Hearing Iheir album for Ihe first lim e I
couldn't help bul reminisce of their
California cohorts "Sanlana," in fact
Mike Shvieve, drummer and Neil Schon
guitar, jam on several numbers.
The allium is executed well - which is
nothing outstanding in itself with the
reccnl flux of well engineered albums
However what sets them apart from the
rest of Ihe Latin American oriented rock
bands is Iheir ability to play: jazz, funk
a little rock and of course latin-rock.
It's a good album- and it'll be a good
concert here at GVSC in May.

l-cd Zeppelin, "Houses ei the Holy'' (5th
album) (ATCO)
Well. Zeppelin has done it again.
Another metamorphosis in the lives of
Page. Plant. Bonham, and Jones.
And as always the listener must con
front their albums with as few as possible
premonitions. TO refresh your memory
Zeppelin's 1st two albums were hard,
heavy and exciting. Their 3rd introduced
heavy acoustic influences, but not quite
as mature a style as 1 & 2; 4 was
eAiiciueiy note oriented leaving little
space for im provisation. H ow ever,
“ Houses" has combined the acoustics of
3. the note orientation of 4. Ihe heaviness
of 1 & 2. and has mixed them with a
touch of genius.
"H ouse" is undoubtedly their best
album to date; it's nice to see them on
top again.
by Rick Brunson
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Watch for more information on BAND
4 r B A Y<! Coming May 1 »!!
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A great difference in how one listens to
a music is dependenl upon the attitudes
and intentions of those who make the
mosic Although these catagorie* are
siowiy becoming indistinguishable a* in
•he music of John Mcl,aughlin the differ
ing purposes of Rock and Jazz affects
how one can hear Ihc music
The primary intention of Rock music is
in (urn on. off, or attract in some fashion,
large groups of people (which is where
Ihe money isi This is, the musicians play
for Ihe audience Examples are the
Grcatful Dead who succeed quite well in
their attempt to turn on a crowd with
Iheir music. With theatre as a device,
Alice Cooper succeeds in attracting his
audience. Much AM Rock works as a
anesthetic Whatever kind of effect is
obtained, it is made with an audience in
nnnd
Jazz musicians, however, play for
themselves Yel this does not exclude the
desirability of an audience.
A Jazz
player eoncenlrates on playing the music
and has little time to think about an
audience. This is not a gesture of hostility
hut one of necessity. A musician cannot,
with integrity, listen to two or more other
musicians and spontaneously make his
own musical line which coordinates with
Ihe others to make a whole. Thus, in Jazz
Ihe audience is on Ihe outside looking in
al the relationships amongst the music
ians more than they are involved in
making the event themselves.
Yo!. Jazz still communicates, still hits
the gut and head simultaneously. If one
listens, one finds oneself going where the
musicians find themselves going, maybe
into new spaces.
-Patrick Brennan

D a n ie l Kovats d ire c ts GVSC C o n c ert Band
folk melody which Brubek brought
back from Istanbul)
— “ R elax” - Paul Yoder (written in
1955 for the U of M Band for the
occasion of their tour through Russia.
The Russians called it “ A Piece For
Band.” as there was no Russian
translation for the word relax).
—“ Summer Skies.” - LeRoy Anderson
—“ El Capitan.” - Susa
—“ Festive Overature." - Shostkovich
— N um bers by Russian com poser:
Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky
Admission for this Band Concert is
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Ears
Speaks
Jazz

THEATRE

The GVSC Concert Band, under the
direction of Professor Daniel Kovats. will
be on tour playing It concerts throughout
eastern and northern Michigan on April
25. 26 and Z7th.
They will return to campus o>i Sunday.
April 29 and will be performing at 3:oo
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The program entitled. “ From Susa to
Shastkovich." is a musical tour from the
United States to the Soviet Union and
back.
The program will begin with a March
by Susa called. “ National Game,” and
will end with “ Charter Oak March,'' by
E ric Gaterling. Other numbers include:
—“ Festive Overture” - Alfred Reed
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M iim r a
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Album
Reviews

By Howard Kalldi

On May 6. the dorms at Grand Valiev
are sponsoring an open air student
concert, but they need people to play. If
you've got talent and want that chance to
show off your stuff, now is the time.
There will be no auditions, all you have
lod o is call Mike Felighera al ext. 504 or
Cam Morris at ext. 555. and leave your
name, phone number and instrument
played. Groups and soloists are w el
comed.

Annual Student
Art Show

S ol e X

That last job wa* filled up A Thanks
giving crowd.
" I did the slither act with an harmon
ica The rythmn spilt beer on my guitar;
a cheap brand loo We broke a borrowed
speaker and we were paid 185 00 Ixka of
request* that evening, some of which wo
knew and consented to play. Generally
quite obnoxious, bul pari of growing uo."
Next Week: Guitar A* Phalina
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"Part-time R.H. to ^ 4 planned Parenthood
Clinic on Grand V a l W campus. Charge
a MBiddbe helpful. If inter- j

caU Mrs. u S L e . 459- 3101. '
keeaaeaeeaaaeeeee

VOY

HEATERS 1-2

••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
u p s t a i r s theater
p a l l e r o t i c films
are not a lik e :

Pros* will not allow
tha Savoy to toll
whoa a highly praised
adult film is ia town
WIT* THIS AD O K ADMXSSZOM 82.00.
\
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CAESARIAN
SECTION
THE B I R T H OF

W om en’s Week
Is R eady .
I enn’t remember exactly when and
where .he idea of Women’* Culture Week
originated, but I can trace It back at
least to fall when feminism began to be
recognized a* a movement at Grand
Valley, rather than a handful of interes
led. but isolated women. Not only were
classes dealing expressly with feminism
ottered, but fall also marked the begin
ning of the Miss Mrs Ms. Myth* Semin
ars in which a significant number of
women gathered weekly and concerned
ourselves with the very real issue of
Women s Liberation.
Anyway, it could have been in class or
at a Tuesday night seminar that the idea
for having a Women's Culture Week was
conceived . . .
or perhaps it Just
happened to come up one day when some
women were elaborating on the ’femiriinst revolution.' Regardless, the idea was
met with enthusiasm, and a group of
women has been working on it's organi
zation ever since.
Highlights of the week in
clude a joint presentation by Robin
Morgan ieditor of the book Sisterhood is
Powerful and author of Monster, a
recently published anthology of poetry)
and Chicago Women's Liberation Rock
Band as well as a repeat performance by
Street Corner Society of The Women's
Play. Cathy Courtney will also be on
hand to give a Self-Help Clinic presenta
tion. A daily schedule of events is
included below and will be posted around
campus for further consultation.
Women's Culture Week has been ar
ranged to leave free time for informal
gatherings and is flexible enough to
provide for additional activities. If you
wish to contribute to the program, please
leave a message in the Linthorn Office in
care of Joyce or Gwen or call Elaine at
437-1148
Elaine Dalcher
Sunday. April 2». M p.m.: Poetesses,
dancers, music and singer, Carol John
son. at the GVSC Coffeehouse, second
floor of The Commons building.

Pharoah
Baker's Keyboard Lounge is
located at l.ivcrnois and Eight
Mile Road in Detroit. It is the
only Jazz club that seems to have
-airvived for any period o f time
iPi D e tr o it, r ci naps fo r this
reason or for greed, they charge
so much m oney ( i t 's a small
place): $3.50 c o v e r charge and
$1.50 a drink required with each
set (I had three full glasses o f gin
ger ale next to me by the time
I left in response to this).
W e arrived last Friday to catch
Pharoah someplace into the first
set. at which point I went into

Monday. April M. 3 p.m.: Speakers Jean
McKee and Barbara Halpert discuss
"Women's Role in Politics.” Room 132
Lik e Huron Hall
8 p m . : F ilm s and
v id e o - " T h e W om en's F ilm ." "C h ild
Care: Peoples Liberation." and "Women
of Telecom m unications Station #6.”
Room 132 l-akc Huron Hall.
Tuesday. Msy I. 2 p.m.: Workshop on
"H er story" with Inge Lafleur and Diane
Kohn.*
8 p.m.: Films provided
bv News Reel. Room 132 I.ake Huron
Hall
Wednesday. May 2. 8:13 p.m.: Perfor
mance of “ The Woman's P la y " by the
Street Corner Society. Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Calder Fine Arts Center.
Thursday. May :t, 12 noon - 5 p.m.: Art
fair on campus, weather permitting.*
Friday. May 4, 8 p.m.: Chicago Women's
Liberation Rock Band; Robin Morgan,
poetess. Adm. at the door, $1 GVSC
students. $1.50 general. Grand Traverse
Room. Lake Michigan Hall.

I LIARNID T H I HARD W AYabout ria m isd Paronthoods
campus clinic
by Gwendolyn Van Dyba
"Sex with Brian was somehow not all
that nty adolescent fantasies had led me
to hope for. No softly throbbing violins
accom panied the d e livera n ce of my
nubile young body Into hla mature
capable hands; no moonlit landscape or
field of wild flowers, not even a slow
motion run down sand dunes first
"W e Just got really carried away one
Thursday night In the dorm parking lot
after my public health class
"It was o k., I mean Brian is pretty far
out and we have a very meaningful
relationship; but for Instance, in the
movie* they never show you asking each
other if you've been around anybody with
VD which you almost have to ask these
days, even your steady. And they certain
ly never show the business with the
kleenex and things afterwards And they
especially don’t ever show him freaking
out and you doing 20 hits of quaaludes
when you find out you’re pregnant.
If only I had known then how easy it is
to get information and contraception care
- right here on campus, every Tuesday
evening at 5:30, in the health cenier."
Yes, it's true girls. For an Initial fee of
$5 and 50c monthly thereafter, you can
receive complete contraception care —
right here on campus. To alleviate some
of the fear or apprehension you might
have about coming to Planned Parent
hood* clinic for the first time, here is a
brief outline explaining exactly what
your first visit with the clinic will be like:
At 5:30 you arrive at the Health Cenier
located downstairs in Seidman House. A
receptionist greets you at the door and
asks you what it is that you need

?lso
the other service*
provided by the clinic, and then a nurse
take* your weight, blood pressure and a
urine sample You then see a well-trained,
thoroughly certified physician who ex
amines your breasts for possible lumps
or masses, your pelvis area for irregu
larities of the vagina or cervix, takes a
pap smear for cancer, and discusses with
you his recommendation for a birth con
trol device. You then receive further
information and your prescription, and
are told when to return again. That’s all
there is to it. girls. See you next Tuesday
night. Don't let another worry-filled
month go by, waiting for the curse.

a chick is
a cheep
woman

Buffalo Trader

Saturday, May 5, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.: Work
shops - “ Stop Rape,” Cathy Courtney
with self-help presentation: “ Lesbian
Nation;" Kalamazoo Women's Liberation
slide show. To be presented in I ake
Michigan Hall and Seidman House.*

— Th e same "c h a u v in is tic "
altitudes which cause some men
to reftwe sterilization opeiations
may also he the cause o f their
marital difficulties.
That's the finding o f Dr. James
L. Nash, staff psychiatrist at Ihc
Veterans Administration Hospi
tal in Durham. North Carolina
Nash believes thal recognition
o f such attitudes and proper
therapy may result not only in
acceptance o f the sterilization
operation or vasectomy, but also
in improvement in ihc marriiigc.
In a related study on the sexual
aftereffects o f vasectomy in 68
men, Nash found thal "w ith
proper pre-operative screening
and counseling, the operation
may be expected to have a posi
tive impact on the marital unit."
T wenty percent o f the men sur
veyed felt their sexual functioning
was im proved. 44 percent felt
their personal enjoyment o f sex
was increased, and 55 percent
reported (hat their wives were
more sexually responsive since
the operation.
Only three percent said their
enjoyment o f sex decreased. Half
felt the operation had made the
marriage better and the other half
said that there was no change.
None said his marriage had wor
sened.
However, in the course o f the
studies, which were conducted at
General Leonard Wood Hospital
in Missouri. Nash encountered a
number o f married couples who
wanted permanent birth control,
bui the man in each case was very
strongly opposed to vasectomy.
These are three o f ihe charac
teristic reasons such men gave for
refusing vasectomy:

An outdoor art fair, scheduled for
Thursday, May 3 and Friday May 4, is
actively recruiting women artists and
enthusiastically will display any contri
butions.

Sanders

After a short wait with the other
women in the lounge, all of whom look at
you like you look at them, you will be
called into a room and interviewed about
your family and medical history. Thebe
will then be a class where they will show
you all the different kinds of contracep
tion devices and tell you briefly what the
side effects will be. If any.

PSYCHIATRIST
PROBES
REASONS
FO R
OPPOSITION
TO
VASECTOMY
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— " W h y should I have the
operation? It's the womnn who
has the children. Let her have ihe
female operation."
— "What if my w ife should
die?"
— " I t ' l l make me less o f a
man."
Nash said the first statement
implies that ihe man has no part
or responsibility in the child
hearing process, and it com 
municates to his wife not only thal
she is a sex object but that "h er
identity in her husband's eyes is
solely that o f a procreator."
Th e second attitude. N ash
said, indicates that the man is
unwilling to make a permanent
com m itm ent to his w ife . H e
leaves open a possibility, perhaps
even the unconscious wish, o f
starting over again with a new
wife.
The third altitude. Nash said,
"erroneously equates vasectomy
with castration that if the mar.
loses his ability io impregnate he
will in effect lose his mascu
linity."
"Although there is an ever
grow ing public sophistication
about such matters, this view is
still commonly h e ld ." he said.
"W here this reason is expressed
one frequently finds a man whose
identity i« quite shakv and an
unhappy female who feels sub
jugated and used.
Nash said vasectomy can also
serve in the primary prevention
o f family disorders by eliminating
unwanted children. W ilh Ihc
changing attitudes about women
and Ihc family and ihc concerns
about overpopulation, he said, a
physician must not force his/her
own conceptions o f normalcy on
his/her patients.
He cited, "th e reluctance o f
some physicians to authorize or
perform vasectomies on childless
couples, or couples with only one
child, or on single or divorced
men." The physician must learn
to acknow ledge, he said, thal
" n o r m a l " p e o p le m ay be
motivated by sound reasons to
desire no children or no further
children.
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She Needs Your Help

in Detroit

a state o f shock and eventually piano player Joe Bonner and fori synthesizer o f the ideas o f John
recovered to being spellbound. Passist Calvin Hill,
( oltrane and Sonny Rollins ( i f
and then incapacitated for the resi
Zanders' music is not esoteric, you don't know who these people
o f the evening. Th is man has |» js almost totally folk derived are mayh*‘ vnu shnnlil). | ater he
power K e could split the Earth rut from a worldwide source. Not played along side John ('oltrane
and re-order the poles if he had Jnly is the w h o le o f J azz during the last tw o yea rs o f
to. He plays Ihe whole range of ibsorhed. hut an African timbre Trane's life during which Sanders
motions-lyrically. mournfully, jervad e the music (drums and matured into the Master that he
r t ic u la t e ly .
c o a r s e ly . ;onga aid in this). There is also has become. Since then he has
xuberantly. He doesn't mess i great influence from the east and quite successfully led ensembles
iround; he goes right to the center Tom G osp el music and other o f his own.
i>f things, now! He plays with an A m erican folk sources. The
luthority and a conviction which nusic is not inaccessible,
rnly a master o f an instrument! Saxophonist Pharoah Sanders
:an do. The same can be said forlfirst became known as a powerful

S h e's on ly one o f the hundreds o f thousand* o f small
victim s o f the w ar in IndoC hina-m any o f them maimed
o r b l i n d e d - w h o lo o k to
U N I C E F f o r h e lp . T h e
U n ite d N a tio n s C h ild re n ’s
Fund is organizin g a massive
recovery program tor young
sters desperately in need o f
better food, shelter and m edi
cal care. Y ou r contribution
may Ire sent to U.S. Commit
tee fo r U N IC E F . 331 East
38th St., N ew Y ork 10016.
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4 6 -0
GOLF

The hats harked in Muskegon Thursday
afternoon, as the Grand Valley Women's
Softball team smashed an unbelieveable
4(> hits to score an equal number of runs,
and thus defeated Muskegon Community
College in a shutout
Soph Pal Baker was awarded the
shutout as she fanned 9 batters and
allowed only 4 hits to the Jayhawks.

HASKHALL
l.akers Now 3-2
(■rand Valley's baseball team has
raised its season record to 3-2. by
spliting a douhleheader with Shaw Col
lege. losing the first game 8-5. but taking
the nightcap 9-8. and by beating Hope
College 8-0
In the doubleheader against Shaw. Pat
llunnes ran into trouble early in the first
game when John Minor hit a three run
homer in the first inning Mike Brown
later added another home run for Shaw,
and the Lakers could never catch up If
left llunnes' record at 1-1 for the year

Raker also contributed to the I-aker
performance at the plate, as she belted 7
hits, one of them a home run with the
bases loaded. Margo Jcnjer, catcher for
the Lakers, also cracked 7 hits. 2 of them
grand slams Well balanced hitting was
displayed by Grand Valley, with short
stop Dana Lannen tallying the most with
9 hits

The game lasted 7 innings, going for 2
hrs and 15 minutes. The Jayhawks were
led by Jan Poort. who accounted for two
Muskegon hits.
Grand Valley is 1-0 for the season while
Muskegon took its second loss The two
teams will battle it out again on Tuesday
at Home, with the starting time at 4 ir,

In the nightcap Shaw scored three runs
in each of the first two innings to take an
early 6-0 lead off Laker starter Tim
Hurfing But the Inkers fought back
getting three- runs in the third and sixth,
and two in the fourth to send the game
into extra innings. In the eight, Dan
Fisher was tripped as he rounded third
by John Minor, and the umpire waved
him in for the Winning run.
Jeff Gillespie got the victory, his first
of the year. In the doubleheader Jerry
Pouch had a double and three singles in .
five times to the plate. He also scored
three times and drove in three runs.
The Lakers had little trouble with Hope
College last Friday, due to some strong

pitching by Jeff Gillespie .left allowed
only three hits, while striking out six and
walking five to gain his second win of the
year against no losses.
Grand Valley scored three times in the
third, and added four more in the fifth on
two run homers by Jcffy Pouch and
Sonny Atkinson Pouch the leading hitter
on the Lakers went 2 for 3 lor the day
and had four KBI's.
The doubleheaders against St Joseph s
and Ferris which were rained out earlier
in the year will be made up in the next
week. Ferris will be here on Aprd 26. and
the Lakers will travel to St. Josephs on
the 30th.
bv Rich Neil

M. O'Dwver

corner of Bauer and
4 FULL-TIME MECHANICS
REASONABLE

Intramural volleyball turned oul to be
a big success The season came In an end
with the completion of Wednesday’s,
April 18, activities This year there were
a total of 21 teams signed up In play,
which were divided Into two coed nnd one
men’s league
In league 1-7. rood league, the top two
teams were the Sexless Six. nnd "J a y *,"
with recrods of 7-0. and 8-2 respectively
’’ Destined’ ’ was the first place coed
team In the I t -8 league accumulating an
excellent 7-1 record There was a lie for
second place between the Game Points
nnd the BVT’S, each with 6-2 overall
records.
The lop men’s learn this season,
compiling five wins and no losses, were
the Third Bow Fliers.Second and third
places were caplured by the West Side
and the Clan with 4-1, 3-2 records,
respectively.
on the subjects of intramurals. Ihe
softball season in just about to begin
Sharphorn, of Ihe Athletic Department,
expects to have a lot of participation
again this year Then- will he three
divisions: mens, womens, and coed
It’s a whole lot of fun so he sure you
come ou! either to watch or hotter yet

669-9800

RATES

TRACK

"Competing in the Ohio State Relays is
like competing in the Olympics " These
words of veteran Grand Valley State
Colleges Track and Field coach Bill
('linger seem to be an apt description as
his Lakers return from
Columbus, Ohio
with four new school records but no team
points
Tim Kohene (junior. Grand Rapids) led
Grand Valley with a record breaking
performance in the decathlon, totaling
5.891 points for 14th place out of 40
competitors Kohane also established a
personal best in the pole vault as he
cleared the bar at 13’4".
Bill Vogt (senior, St. Clair Shores) set
a new school standard in the six mile
with a time of 33:50.3 while teammate
Ken Zimm erm an (freshm an, Spring
Hake) put his name in the record hook
with a 1:59.7 performance in the half
mile. Pole vauiter Nick Chorny (senior.
Grand Rapids) cleared the bar at 14' to
record a now school outdoor mark in his
Hans Horstik

Blood PUuma Donor*
Needed

E

With 3 cl««S
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Also Appearing
JO N A TH O N R O U N D & TH E W H IZ KIDS

• m SUN. APRIL 29th
Grand Valloy State Co

FIELD HOUSE
$440 At Door

R E C R U ITS

TEN N IS

The taker netlers ran their season
record to 4-3 this weekend losing In
Wayne Stale University 6-3 and beating
Oakland University 8-1
Gary Adams was the only Grand
Valley singles winner against Wayne
State beating his opponent 7-6. 6-0 Tom
Crisman later teamed up with Adams to
register a 3-6, 6-3, 7-5 verdict over Iheir
competition. The doubles team of Nick
Sybesma and Sieve Mooney also won a
set.
Against Oakland Ihe Lakers won five of
six singles matches in recording their H I
triumph The doubles team of Crisman
and Adams thoroughly trounced their
opponents 6-1, 6-0 Bob Polich and Sieve
Mooney also won their doubles match as
did teammates Sybesma and Jim Bend
rixson.
OTHKB RESULTS TH IS MONTH
April 10 Hope College 5
GVSC 4
Saginaw Valley I
April II GVSC 8
Ferris State 3
April 17 GVSC 6
Mans Horstik

Cask paid fo r lervicei
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Grnnd V alley’s crew te*m I* off to ■
slow siart this year, losing It* first two
regattas on April 7th, the Inkers lost to
Wayne Slate University two races to none
and repented in the lasing column one
v eek later against Notre Dame
In the regatta with Wayne State, the
(>•111(1 Vnii#*y pjjywjtv bos! wss
by
12 seconds Meanwhile, the JV rower*
completed the 2000 meters In 6:11 not
good enough to overtake WSU’s 8:04
mark
Against Notre Dame Ihe takers en
tered three boats In the varsity race
Grand Valley was bested by the Irish
5 W to 5 45 The JV boat lost 5:59 to 8:04
while Ihe freshman finished just eight
lenihs of a second behind Notre Dame
In the varsity race, veteran taker
rower Larry Thomas broke his oarlock at
the 50 meter mark but managed to row
the rest of the race in spite of Ihe
handicap Grand V alley coach Paul
Springer Inter expressed amazement at
Thomas being able to get power behind
Ins stroke
Last Saturday's regatta with Purdue
was cancelled but the tak er rowers will
resume Iheir season next Saturday as
they travel to Erie, Pennsylvania to take
on Mercvhurst College..................
Hans llorstlk

Sheila Kscntl

Earn Cask Weekly!
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CREW

VO LLEYBALL

The tak er Golf team la off to an
unexpected faat atari thin year under the
direction of first year coach Tom Vlllemurc The tak -rs opened the season by
defeating Oakland University *43-3(17,
then they won a triangular meet with a
score of 319 against Northwood Institute
323. and Hillsdale College 332 The only
lose of the season cairn- in a double dual
match last Friday; Wayne State beat the
Inkers 330 332. while the takers defeated
Oaklnnd 332-343
In the first Oakland match, Jerry Tarr
was medalist with a round of 81 for
Oakland For the Lakers Scott Hoover
was low with an 83 followed by Kurt
Lundgren with an 84 Freshman Dennis
McDonald had an 85, and Mark Sloane at
91
The triangular saw Tom Marked of
Hillsdale and Howard Kirkegard snare
mednllsl honors with 76's. The Lakers
won on the strength of a balanced attack
led by Dennis McDonald and John
VandenBerg with 79 s, Kurt Lundgren
had an no and Mark USIoane chipped in
with an 81
In the double dual John VandenBerg
and Dennis McDonald led the leakers to
the split with 82's each

Mowrt:

Head football coach James E. Hark
etna has added two more sound prospects
lo his growing list of young players for
next years football team; they are Alvin
Ward and Bill Gilmore.
Alvin Ward, who is already on campus,
wus a star in football, track and basket
ball al Detroit Martin Luther King High
School Alvin stands 5 feet 8 inches tall
and weighs 170 pounds, and will play
defensive halfback He was named to the
1972 Detroit All City Football Team and
Ail-Metro Team. Alvin is also a fine
student, he carried a 3.45 average in High
School
Bill Gilmore is a 6’4" - 205 pound
offensive and defensive end from North
Farmington High School, tast year he
was named fo the All Northwest Subur
ban team on both offense and defense. He
is expected to play tight end here at
Grand Valley.

Tfcvri., Frl., S«t.
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